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30 Commonly Used Lawn Pesticides

 16 are likely, probable or
possible carcinogens
 17 are known or suspected
endocrine disruptors
 12 are linked with birth
defects
 21 are linked to
reproductive effects
 25 cause kidney or liver
damage
 26 are sensitizers/irritants

30 Commonly Used
Lawn Pesticides

 19 are groundwater
contaminants
 22 are toxic to birds

 30 are toxic to fish and
other aquatic life
 29 are toxic to bees

What’s in a Pesticide?
Active Ingredients are by nature biologically and chemically

active against the target pest, be it an insect or fungus. By definition,
these materials kill living things.

Inert Ingredients are often as toxic as the active ingredient,

although the law defines these materials as “secret business
information.” Inerts, often petrochemicals, like benzene, toluene or
xylene, generally make up the largest percentage of a pesticide
formulation. Inerts are the solution, dust, or granule in which the
active ingredient is mixed. Inerts generally make up the majority of
the pesticide product formulation.

Contaminants and impurities are often a part of the

pesticide product and are responsible for the product hazards. Dioxins
are contaminants in pentachlorophenol, created as a function of the
production process.

Metabolites, often more hazardous than the active ingredients,
are breakdown products which form when the pesticide mixes with
air, water, soil or living organisms.

For More
Information…

Pesticide-Induced Disease Database
http://www.beyondpesticides.org/health

Pesticide-Induced Diseases
Total studies 763 linking pesticide exposure to health
outcomes:
359 studies on cancer
107 studies on sexual and reproductive dysfunction
102 studies on Parkinson’s disease
87 studies on learning and developmental disorders
33 studies on birth defects
32 studies on asthma
18 studies on diabetes
12 studies on Alzheimer’s disease

Key Studies

Cancer
Increased risk for Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL) for
people exposed to common herbicides and fungicides,
particularly the weedkiller mecoprop (MCPP). People
exposed to glyphosate (found in Roundup®) are 2.7
times more likely to develop NHL.
Hardell, L., et al. 1999, J of the Am Cancer Societ

A population-based, case control study of Long Island,
New York breast cancer cases finds an increased risk
associated with: (a) lifetime residential pesticide use
(b) application of lawn insecticides themselves.
Teitelbaum, S.L., et al. 2007. American Journal of
Epidemiology

Key Studies

Parkinson’s Disease
Parkinson disease (PD) is a chronic, progressive
neurological disease that is associated with a loss
of dopaminergic neurons in the brain. The
molecular mechanisms underlying the loss of these
neurons still remain elusive. Oxidative stress is
thought to play an important role in dopaminergic
neurotoxicity. Environmental factors, such as
neurotoxins, pesticides, insecticides, dopamine
(DA) itself, and genetic mutations in PD-associated
proteins contribute to mitochondrial dysfunction
which precedes reactive oxygen species formation.
Blesa J, et al., 2015. Front Neuroanat

While oxidative stress is implicated in Parkinson's
disease (PD), prolonged exposure to moderate dose
of cypermethrin induces Parkinsonism
Tripathi P, et al. 2014. J Physiol Biochem.

Key Studies

Parkinson’s Disease
Significant association of pesticides with tremor
dominant PD in men, the most typical PD
presentation. High intensity exposure to
insecticides was positively associated with PD.
Moisan et al., 2015, Environmental Health
Perspectives

Pesticides play a role in the etiology of PD and
suggest that genetic variation in certain genes
might exacerbate the toxic effects of pesticide
exposures.
Rhodes, et al., 2013, Environmental Research

Key Studies

Sexual and Reproductive
Dysfunction
Exposures to pesticides at environmentally or
occupationally relevant levels show significant
associations between pesticide exposure and sperm
parameters. A decrease in sperm concentration was
the most commonly reported finding.
Martenies, et al., 2013, Toxicology

Evidence exist that atrazine exposure, even at
levels below the U.S. EPA water quality standards,
is associated with increased menstrual cycle
irregularity, longer follicular phases, and decreased
levels of menstrual cycle endocrine biomarkers of
infertile ovulatory cycles.
Cragin et al., 2011, Environmental Research

Key Studies

Children’s Vulnerability
The National Academy of Sciences reports that
children are more susceptible to chemicals than
adults and estimates that 50% of lifetime pesticide
exposure occurs during the first five years of life.
Due to key differences in physiology and behavior,
children are more susceptible to environmental
hazards than adults.
Children spend more time outdoors on grass, playing
fields, and play equipment where pesticides may be
present.
Children’s hand-to-mouth contact is more frequent,
exposing them to toxins through ingestion.
EPA, 2015. Pesticides and Their Impact on Children: Key
Facts and Talking Points

Key Studies

Children’s Vulnerability

American Academy of Pediatrics
2012
“Children encounter pesticides daily and have unique
susceptibilities to their potential toxicity. Acute
poisoning risks are clear, and understanding of
chronic health implications from both acute and
chronic exposure are emerging. Epidemiologic
evidence demonstrates associations between early
life exposure to pesticides and pediatric cancers,
decreased cognitive function, and behavioral
problems.”

Key Studies

Pets and Pesticides

Scottish Terriers exposed to pesticide-treated lawns
and gardens are more likely to develop transitional
cell carcinoma of the bladder, a type of cancer.
Glickman et al., 2004, Journal of the
American Veterinary Medical Association
Statistically significant increase in the risk of canine
malignant lymphoma in dogs when exposed to
herbicides, particularly 2,4-D, commonly used on
lawns and in “weed and feed” products.
Hayes et al., 1995, Environmental Research

Key Studies

Glyphosate (Roundup)
A cancer causing agent in humans, based on
laboratory animal studies. Between 5-8 million lbs
sprayed annually on residential lawns and gardens.
3-15 million lbs applied by professional applicators
on industrial, commercial, and government land.
International Agency for Research on Cancer.
2015. IARC Monographs Volume 112

A review of the scientific literature links glyphosate
to a wide range of diseases through a mechanism
that modifies DNA functioning.
Samsel and Senoff, 2016, Journal of Biological
Physics and Chemistry

Study links chronic, ultra-low dose exposure to
glyphosate in drinking water to adverse impacts on
the health of liver and kidneys.
Mesnage et al., 2015, Environmental Health

Key Studies

Neonicotinoids
Two commonly used neonicotinoid insecticides,
thiamethoxam and clothianidin, adversely effect the
reproductive ability of male honey bees and queen
bees in managed and wild colonies.
Straub et al., 2016, Royal Society Publishing

Widespread neonicotinoid contamination,
persistence, and impacts on wildlife.
Goulson, D. 2013. J Applied Ecology

Once in soil, neonicotinoids have a high propensity
to leach into groundwater, streams, and ponds. For
instance, one California study (2012) reports 89% of
water samples taken from rivers, creeks, and drains
in the state contain imidacloprid.
Starner, K et al. 2012. Bulletin of Environmental
Contamination and Toxicology

Key Studies

Atrazine: Ecological Risk
EPA, in its 2016 “refined risk assessment” concludes
that aquatic plant communities are affected in many
areas where atrazine use is heaviest, and there is
potential chronic risks to fish, amphibians, and
aquatic invertebrate in these same locations. In the
terrestrial environment, there are risk concerns for
mammals, birds, reptiles, plants and plant
communities across the country for many of the
atrazine uses.
Levels of concerns were exceeded by as much as
200-fold for some organisms!
Source: Refined Ecological Risk Assessment for Atrazine,
EPA, April, 2016.

Key Studies

Wildlife
Researchers from Yale University’s School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies and the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) found that there are a diversity of
endocrine disrupting chemicals within suburban
neighborhoods.
By sampling populations of a local frog species, the
researchers found a strong association between the
degree of landscape development and frog offspring
sex ratio.
Vegetation landscaping and impervious surface
runoff may be associated with endocrine disruption
environments around suburban homes.
Lambert et al., 2015, Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences

Key Law

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
Maine Pesticide Control Law

Lack of Regulatory Attention to Pesticide
Efficacy. While efficacy data must be developed
by registrants, only efficacy data for public
health uses are reviewed. Marketplace
determines benefits.
Labels and Use Designations Become the
Default Safety Standards. Cautionary label
information on timing of application does little
to prevent long-term, sublethal and residual
effects. Compliance enforcement lacking.

Key Law

Complexities
Not Addressed
 Mixtures

 Synergistic effects
 Inerts, metabolites and contaminants
 Endocrine disruption
 Assumes 100% compliance
 Arbitrary exposure assumptions
 No monitoring of adverse effects
 Additional margin of safety
sometimes arbitrary
 Uncertainties/limitation of risk
assessment not disclosed on products

Key Law

Mixtures and Synergism
Adverse effect of fetal exposures to a
mixture of 2,4-D, mecoprop, and dicamba
exposure —frequently used together in lawn
products like Weed B Gone Max and
Trillion— on the mother’s ability to bring
young to birth and weaning.
Cavieres et al., 2002, Environmental
Health Perspectives

Frog tadpoles exposed to mixtures of
pesticides at real world doses took longer to
metamorphose to adults and were smaller
at metamorphosis than those exposed to
single pesticides, with consequences for
frog survival.
Hayes et al., 2006, Environmental
Health Perspectives

Key Law

Imidacloprid

Preliminary Ecological Risk
Assessment
In early January 2016, EPA released its longawaited preliminary pollinator assessment
for the neonicotinoid imidacloprid, a review
process it began in 2008. While EPA
acknowledges that bees can be exposed
through various pathways, including soil,
surface water and guttation droplets, the
agency notes that it “lacks information to
understand the relative importance of these
other routes of exposure and/or to quantify
risks from these other routes.”
Source: Preliminary Pollinator Assessment to
Support the Registration Review of
Imidacloprid, January 2016.

The Canadian Experience

Lawn Pesticide Restrictions Reduce Harm
Decreases in urban stream concentration of the
herbicides 2,4-D, dicamba, and mecoprop was a
likely result of a combination of restrictions on sale
and use, as well as increased public awareness of
pesticide issues.
Todd & Struger, 2014, Challenges

Study assessed changes in resident practices
associated with the implementation of the
cosmetic/non-essential pesticide bylaw by a
municipal health department in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. The researchers concluded that bylaws or
ordinances implemented through education and
enforcement are a viable policy option for reducing
urban cosmetic pesticide use.
Cole et al., 2011, Environmental Health

